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1. INTRODUCTION 

This article reviews the changing landscape of the federal in
come tax treatment of attorneys'· fees. The tax treatment of con
tingent legal fees has been rife with controveI'sy for more than a 
decade, with the last few years seeing several particularly mo~ 
mentolis developments. The first major development was Con
gress's enactment of the American Jobs Creation Act of 20041 

(Jobs Act). Although legislators had been considering versions of 
a bill to affect the tax treatment of attorneys' feesior years,2 Con-

~ Robert W. Wood pl'ullticcs Jaw with Wood & Porter, in San Frandsco, C!Illfontill lWWW. 
woodportcr.com), und is the author of TAXATr()N OF DAMAGE AWARDS ANn Srrrn"HMENT PAYMENTS 

(Tux Illstitute, 3d cd. 2005 & Supp. 20(6). m'ailahle (it hltl.;l!www.dilmn~Ci1W!ln1N.(lrg.Tflisdi);{:us.;jlln 
is not intcndcous legal advice,and Cilll110t be relied UP(1) for any purposc without lhe serviccR or u 
quaUfiud profc.~sionaI.Portions of this article 411; udupted from •.. or first appellred in, Robert W. Wt)od. 
Jobs At'! Auorney Fe!' Provision; Is it Enou,qh? 105 TAX NOTES 961 (2004). 

1.. American Jobs Creati()O·Aet of 2004, Pub. L; No. 108~57) 118 Stat. 1418, 1547 
(2004') (codified as amended at l;R;C .. § 62 (West 2005», 

2, See Civil Rights Tax Fairnesa Act of 1999. HR 1997. l06th Cong-.j Civil Rights TtL" 
1<~aitMssAet of gO()O,H.R. 4570, lQ6th Cong.;Civil Rights Tax Relief Ad; of 2001, H.R. 840, 
l07th Cang.; Civil Rights Tax Relief Act of 2003} S. 557, lOath Congo 
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gress finally acted upon such a bill only as the United States Su
preme Court was also set to consider the issue. $ 

Suggesting that Congress acted only to save face might be an 
exaggeration. Nevertheless, it took m.nny years for Congress to 
provide an,Y relleton the tax treatment of .attorneys' fees.4 The 
provision that was finally passed as patt of the Jobs Act had been 
proposed and re~proposed since 1999, when it was first introduced 
as the Civil Rights Tax Fairness Act of 1999.5 However, the issue 
cried out long before that for attention.H 

The second significant development began with the Court's 
grant of certiorari· in two attorneys' fees cases in 2004, Comntis
sioner v. Banks7 and Commissioner v. Banaitis.H The two cases 
vvere consolidated before the Court for briefing and argument.9 

When the Court issued its unanimous opinion on January 24, 
2005,10 the Court not only missed a chance to correct an appalling 
tax problem1 but it also created substantial uncertainty about pre
cisely what kind of tax planning will be pel'mitted to avoid the 
general tax rule the Court announced. 

The Jobs Act and the Banks decision both address the issue of 
how the Internal Revenue Code (the Code) should treat contingent 
attorneys' fees and costs paid by successful plaintiffs.l1 Of course, 
the lawyer must pay federal income tax on his or her legal fees 
received. The question is how the client will be taxed. The issue 
is of surptising prevalence, as it arises whenever lawsuit proceeds 
in a settlement Or judgment represent taxable income. Notwith· 
standing section 104 of the Code and its personal physical injury 

a. On Murch 29, 2004, tho Suprmne Cuurtgrantedcertiorari:in Comm'l' v. Banks, 345 
F.3d 373 (6th Oir. 2003), cart. granted, 541 U.S. 958 (2004), and in Comm'r v. Banai.tis, 340 
I".3d 1074 (9th Cir. 2003), (lert. granted, 542 U.S. 958 t2004). 

4. Taxpnytrrll have hud to include attorneys; tees in income in some circuits as far back 
3S O'Brien v. Corum'f, 319 F.2d 532 (3d Cir. 1963), cert. denied, 375 U.S. 930 (1963), As 
untied in supra. note 2, Congress began debatingtheissue in 1999. 

5. See sources cited supra,. note 2. 
6, News Rell1af5(~, Internal Revenue Service, Nutionnl Taxpayer Advocate Rnlcasns An

nual Rcpott, IR 1999·08 (Jan. 12, 1999), available athtt1,:/lwww.irs.gov/newsroom/lists/ 
O"id;:;98010,OO.html. 

7. :345 F.Sd ;17:3 (6th Cir. 2003),.cert. granted, 541 U.S. 958 (20Q4). 
8. 340 F.3d 1074 (9thClf. 2003J,cel't. granted, 542 U.S. 958 (2004), 
9: Comm'r v. Banks, 543 U.S. 426, 426(2005) (the consolidated caseswillhereinaficr 

be refen'ed to as Banks). 
] O. Id. 
11. Amm1.can Jobs Creation Act of 2004, Pub. L. No, 108-:357, 118 Stat. 1418, 1546·47 

(2004) (codilied as amended at IR.C. * 62 (West 2005); Banlls, 543 U.S~ at 42ft SCI! also 
Robert W. Wood, Taxation of Scttlefl/.cmtH and ,/rulgnumtlJ, 102 TAX Nryms 1120, 1120 (2004) 
(d:iS<=lUlsing: developments in the cont.ingentattorney fee debate), 
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exclusion, 12 most lawsuit proceeds received viasettlementorjudg;. 
ment represent taxable income. 

Logic suggests that all expenses incurred to achieve this in
come, including lawyers' fees and costs, would be deductible 
against that income. However, prior to the Court's decision in 
Bank,.;;, a majority of circuit court,., held that a plaintiff could not 
net legal fees against Ins or hm" recovery.13 In these circuits, the 
plaintiff had to generally include the gross recovery in income, 
even if the legal fees were paid directly to the contingent-fee law
yer.14 In contrast, a minority of circuits allowed plaintiffs tore
port gross income measured only by their net recovery,IIi This 
practice was usually based on the theory that a plaintiffs attorney 
has an underlying interest in his percentage portion of the case, 
and would in any case be taxed on his attorneys' fees. In Banks, 
the Court agreed with the majority of the circuit courts, albeit 
only as a general rule. 16 

The difference between the net B.nd gross approach to report· 
ing attorneys' fees can be significant. Under net reporting? a suc
cessful plaintiff reports gross income only in the net amount he 
eventual1y keeps. Under gross reporting1 the plaintiff reports the 
entire set,tlementor judgment in gr'oss income, and then takes a 
deduction for the attorneys' fees and costs paid to counsel Al
though the plaintiff can deduct his attorneys' fees, the deduction 
is generally a miscellaneous itemized deduction, which can be 
claimed only to the extent it exceeds 2% of the plaintiffs adjusted 
gross income. 17 

Overall limits also apply to itemized deductions.lsMost draw 
conian of all, the alternative minimum tax (AMT) allows no deduc
tion for miscellaneous itemized deductions. I!) The Jobs Act elimi-

12. l.R.C. § 104 (West 1994) (nmendcd 1995). 
13, See Alexander v. COlnm'r, 72 F.3d 938 (ls.t Cir. 1995); Raymond v. United States, 

355 F.3d 107 (2d Cif. 2004); O'Brien v. (Jomm'r, al9 1".2d 5J32 (3rdCi:r. 1963); Youngv. 
Comm'r, 2<10 l''.3d :369 (4th Cir. 20(1); rumsoth v. Comm'r, 259 F.M SSl (7th Cir. 2001); 
Denet-Woodward v. Comm'r, 219 F.3d 94 t (9th Cir. ~WOO); Coady v. Oomm'r, 213 F.3d 1187 
(9th Oil'. 2(00); Sinyard v, Comm'", 2GB F,3d 756 {9th Oil .. 2(}01); Campbell v, Comm'r, 274 
F'.3cl13l2 (10th Cir. 2001); Baylin v, United StnhlS, 43 F.~Jd 1451 (Fed. Cir. 1995). 

1.'1. See caMS cited $Uprt.l note 13, 
15. St:e Estate of Clarks v,United States, 202 F.3d 854 (6th Cir. 2(00); Davis v. 

Comm'r, 210 r.ad 1346 (11th Cir. 2000); Srivastavn v. Camm' .. , 220 ll'.Sd 353 (5th Cir. 
2000); Comm'!, v. Banaiti.a, 340 F.3d 1074 (9th Cir. 200::5), ce'1. granted, 542 U;S. 958 
(2004); Comm'r 'Y • .Banks, 3451~.3d 373 (6th CiT. 2003), C!u't. gran.ted, 1)41 U,S. 958 (2004). 

16. Brinks, 543U.8. at 429·30. 
17. Utc. § 67 (2{)OO). 
18. 1d. § 68. This limitation is generally referred to as "phaseout," 
19, fd. § 56(b)(A)(i). 
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nates these historical concerns in some cases. In other instances? 
these problems will continue to plague taxpayers. 

For example, suppose a plaintiff receives a gross award of 
$1007 owing 40% to his lawyer, Historically, a majority of circuit 
courts held the plaintiffhas $100 of gross·income) and must claim 
a deduction for the $40 paid to his attorney (even i£hi8 attorney is 
paid directly out of the proceeds of the case, with the money never 
paHsing through the plaintiffg hands).2o In the minority of cir~ 
cuits, the plaintiff only has $60 of gross Income.21 'rhe taxdiffer~ 
ence between these seemingly eqUivalent economic results can be 
dramatic.22 

The minority circuit taxpayer has gross income and taxable 
income of $60. The majority circuit taxpayer has gross income of 
$100 and a miscellaneous itemized dedudionof $40; of wI rich the 
first 2% of adjusted gross income (or $2) would not be deductible.2;i 

On top of this 2% limit, this plaintiff may face phaseouts ofdeduc~ 
tions)<14 Finally, attorneys' fees will not be deductible for AMT 
purposes.25 

The latter point can actually tutn a prevailing party in litiga
tion into a financial loser. An often cited New Yorh Timet~ article 
highlights the plight of a Chicago law enforcement officer who won 
a sex discrimination suit, only to find that her recovery resulted in 
her paying $99;000 more in taxes than she recovered in thesuit.2{$ 

Such situations shriek of inequity and bear no relationship to 
fund.amfmtalsof a fair tax system. The problems associated with 
the tax treatment of attorneys' fees has led to endless academic 
debates, numerous legislative assaults from various taxpayer 
groups;27 a strident position announced by the U.S. Taxpayer Ad
V'Dcate,2£! and ultimately~ to passage afthe attorneys' fee provision 

20. See ca::;es cjl;{)d supra note 13. 
2L See cases citcd.Bltprn note Iii 
22. See Robert W~ Wood,The Plight o!,thePlaintift: The To:>: Treatment (If Legal Fees. 

81 TAX N01'ES 907, 907(1998). 
23. t.R.C. § 67 (2000). 
24, Id. *68. 
25. Jd.R 56(b)(A)(i). 
26. Adam Lipta1~,1'axBill1i1xcccdf$ .Award to O/licer in Be;1,; BiWl Suit, N.Y. TIMES, Aug. 

11, 2002, at 18 (discnssing Spina v. Forest Preserve DiRt. or Cook CQunty, 207 It'. Supp. 2d 
764 (N.D. m. 20(2)) (emllhasu; added). 

27; See NA'1"L TAXPAYim Anvoc.: 1;-'1(2002 ANN. Hf;P. Tl) CON(JiiE$f>, Dec. 31,2002, at 
161-71, available! at http://www.irs,gQv!pub/lrs-utJInta_2002 ... annunU'()pnrL,pdf; set, also 
Taxpayers Against Fraud, www;taf.org (last visited Mar. 6. 2006). 

28. Id.; l1ee also News Releaae,InternaI Revenue Service,IRS NationnI TaJt(}~.YHr Adv!)
cate Release~Annual Report to Congress, IR20()a·2 (,Tan. 6, :20(3). (wa.ilable at http://www. 
irs.gov/new8f()om/articl€'JO"id::::105403,(JO.htmL 
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of the Jobs Act.29 Regrettably, the Jobs Act focuses solely on em
ployment claims and cases arising from the Federal False Claims 
Act. Even though attorneys' fees tax problems arise in many nOl1-

employnlent cases t employment cases traditionally have served as 
the poster child of inequity. 

J\Jthough a taxpayer going out-of:'pocket to pay taxes on a set~ 
tlement or judgment may be unusual, successful plaintiffs often 
face a disproportionate tax burden on their recoveries compared to 
the tax burden borne by other income. The magnitude of the prob
lem varies with the following factors: (1) the size of the recovery; 
(2) the percentage of contingent fees; (3) the a.mount of costs and. 
the way ill which costs are applied under the fee agreement; (/l) 
the plaintiffs other income; and (5) the plaintiffs other deduc-· 
tions. Given contingent attorneys' fees and costs may be 40% or 
50% of a recovery, and sometimes much higher,30 the problem is 
manifeRt. 

Prior to the Court's decision in Banks, the tax treatment of 
attorneys' fees generated a decade of bitterly fought litigation~ 
lea:vjng a deep rift in the circuit courts around the United 
States.31 The lack of uniformity led to forum shopping and fre
quent gerrymandming of attorneys' fees arrangements.3:.! Al
though the Jobs Act eliminates the attorneys' fee problem in som{~ 
cases, its scope is limited, with many cases escaping its relief. 

Moreover> the general rule announced by the Court in Banl?-s 
makes clear that broader relief is needed. In the meantime, the 
self-expressed limitations of the Banks opinion should give SOInla 

taxpayel's hope that they may be able to distinguish their case 

!'>'iJ. I.'or 11 discussion of the ab(lve·the~1ine IlttorneysP icc doduction ct'cated by trw Jubs 
Act ~\f,\e Robtlf·t W, Wood, ,Ioblt Act llUorn~:y Ftlt! Prouisiofl: Is it EI/fJugM, 105 TAX NOTI';'; 

961, t}61 (2mMJ. 
:30. r have Been contIngent att.f)rm~.Ys· fOOH and CORts as high as 73%. 
:n. The <!titles cited in ifupra note 1!l followed t.he mt.yurity rule. The c~ citf!d in 8Uprtl 

note 15 foU{wJ'eU the minority rule. For additional tiiscussion of pre-Banks tru:: tr~almMt. or 
ilttol11((~rs' fhml sce Robert W. Wood & Dominie L. Daher, iRS's MSSP (m Lawsuit ill!!ltl'tiN • 

• 9ftt$lelnfJills_' llseful tl$ a Gelding al (J Stud I<arm. BNA f)AH.Y TAX R~l'Oft'r, Dec. 23, 200:;' ,tt 
J.]; l~ohert W. Wood, Second Circuit PerpCi.llaJ.es Attprt'UlJ'S' Fee SNAFU, BNA DAlbY 'l'Ax 

Ulw.m'l" M:lIy 19, 20M. at Jot; Robert W. Wood &: D(Hninic 1", Dahcr, AttrJnl!;)IS' Fee Debodl! 
KCf!J1$ (laing, Oaitlg. cmd Going as iVutiJwus Sixt/I Circuil RefW1e9 Rciiam:e an Lieu l .. lw 
Ana(y.r;is, BNA HAUN T"",'{ REI'OR'l., .Tnn_ 20, 2004, at .1-1: Uob~rtW. Wood & Dominie L 
Dah nr. 1\ItDther mte at the Apple~ Ninth Cireuil Take# Another JAJok tIt the AUomt:!?'s' J.'t~t' 
P'ia1if:o ami C1uJnIJ€s11S 'rune, TA."1 PMcnce Mm I?RocEPUID':, AprA\tay 2004. at fi9; Roberl 
W. Wood & Dominic L, Daher, Oontingont Attorney's Fees in Class Action Cases - Ji'rom Bod 
to Worne ftir ~nt.t:paye"·Plllintiffs. 99 .r. '1·A. ... ·N 228 (2003). 

32. SCl! Rolx-rt W. WMd, Mon~ CmafusiolL on Tax 'I'nUl/miml of Attorneys' Ji'tUJ.s:Whose 
Ll1lli Applit!fd, BNA EMPI,,(JYMr:N'I' 1)I$t!TUMINN1'ION RNPOltll', Mny 21, 2002, at 701. 
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from the general rule announced in Ban.ks. Yet, so far, the limited 
post~Banks case law suggests that taxpayers may have a rough 
time with these arguments. 

II. THE JOBS ACT 

The Jobs,Act, signed by I.lresident Bush on October 221 2004, 
allows an above~the-line deduction for amounts attributable to at
torneys' fees and costs received by individuals based on claims 
brought under the False Claims Act,33 section 1862(b)(3)(A) of the 
Social Security Actt

34 or unlawfu1 discrimination claims.35 The 
law identifies the types of qualifying "unlawful discrimination" by 
referencing a long list of laws that provide for employment claims. 
Specifically enumel'ated, these laws are as follows: 

1. Civil Rights Act of 1991;36 
2. Congressional Accountability Act of 1995;37 
3. National Labol' Relations Act;38 
4. Ji'air Labor Standards Act of 1938;119 
5. Age Discrimination in Employulent Act of 1967;4u 
6. lWhabilitation Act of 19"/3;41 
7. Employoe RetirOlnent Income Security Act of 1974;42 
B. Education Amendments of 1912;4:1 
9. }ljmployee Polygraph Protection Act of 1988;44-
10. Worker Adjustmontand Retraining Notification Act;4n 
11. }l'amily and Medical Leave Act of 1993;4H 
12, 38 U.S.C. §§ 4~jOl*34 (2000) {relating to employment rights of 

uniformed service personneD; 
13. Civil liights Act of' 1991;47 
14. Civil Rights: Act of 1964j48 

;;3. 31 U.s.C. §§ 3721-33 (200m. 
!l4. 42 U.S.C. § 1395y(b){3)(A) (2000.1. 
H5. Am,oricnn Jobs CI'eation Act. of 2004, Pub. L. No. 108-357, § 703t 118 Stat. 1418, 

1541i-t!7 C2004} (codified as :um~nded at 1ft.C. § 62 (West 2005}), 
36. Civil Rights Act. of 1991 § 302,2 U.S.C. § 1202 (2000) (eurrent version at 42 U.S.C. * 2000e·l6b (2()OO)). 
37. Congressional AccountnhiHty Act of 1995 §§ 201·07. 2 D.S.C. §§ 1311-11 (:;loon>. 
:{8. 29 U.S.C. §§ 151·69 (zoom. 
39. hi. §§ 201·19. 
4(). Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 19G? §§ ,1, 15, 29 U.S.C. §§ 623. 633a 

(2000'j, 
41. }fuh3uilitntion Act of 197:i §§ 501,504,29 U.S.C. ** 791, 794 (ZOOO). 
42. Bmployti\i Retil'CfUcmt Incomn Scc,:ttrity Act of 1974 § 510, 29 U.S.C.S HIl() (2000). 
43. Education Amendments of 1972 tit. 9.20 US.C, §§ 1681-BS (2000). 
44. 29 U.S.C. §§ 2001·9 (200m. 
45. !d. *§ 2102.9. 
4ft !"amity nod Medicall.eavc Act of 199:1 § 105, 29 U.S.C. § 2615 (2000), 
41. CivH RightsAet of 1991 §~ 1977. 1979.1980,42 U.S.C. §* 1981, 1983, 1985 (2000). 
48. Civil Right!! Act of 1964 §§ 7ml, 704, 717, 42 U.S.C. §§ 20000.2, e-3. e· Hi (2000). 
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15. }I"air HOWling Act;,t9 
16. Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990;50 
17, any provision of federal1aw prohibiting the discharge of an em· 

pluyoof discrimination against an employee; or any other form of 
retaliation or l'epl'isal against an employee for assorting rights 
or taking other actions permitted under federal law (known as 
whistleblowerprotection provisionsJ;51 or 

18. any provision of federal. state or local law, or oommon law 
claims permitted under federal l state or local law; that provides 
for the enrorooment of civil rights; or regulates any aspect ofthe 
employment rel~ltionship; including claims for wages, compen
sation, or benefits, or prohibiting the discharge of an employee, 
discrimination against an employee, or any other form of retali~ 
aLion or reprisal against an employee for asserting rights or tak· 
ing other actions permitted by law, 52 

The list is noteworthy in that it covers two basic groups: (1) Fed~ 
eral False Claims Act claims and (2) employment claims. 

it False Claims Act 

False Claims Act cases are generally brought to expose fraud 
and to recover monies for the federal government. Under the 
False Claims Act, a whistleblowel' who uncovers fraud serves in 
the capacity of a private attorney general, and on the successful 
prosHcutionof the case is entitled to a relator's share.5:l The gov
ernment mayor may not choose to intervene in the case. Litiga
tion i.s often protracted, and attorneys' fees and costs tend to be 
very high. The latter ,(:act exacerbates the already difficult attor
neys' fee deductibility problem. 

Many states have their own versions of the False Claims Act 
to recover monies for their state,54 Although the Jobs Act applies 
to Federal False Claims Act cases, claims brought under sta,te 
counterpart legislation are not entitled to an above~the-l:ine deduc~ 
tion for attorneys· fees under the Jobs Act.55 COl1gress has 
granted relief for the attorney fee problem in the employment liti
gation context and for Federal False Claims Act cases, but relators 

49. l"trlr fIoU8in!f Act §§ 804, 805, 806, 808, 818, 42 U.S.C. §§ 3604, 3606, 3606. 3608, 
SG17 (20(0), 

50. Ameritnm. WithnisnhiUUes Aciuf1900 §§ 102, 202, !i02. 503, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12112, 
12132, 12182, 1220a U.mOOJ. 

/)1. tR.C. * 62(eK17) (W{>,St 2(01)), 

u2. Jd. ~ G2(eJ{ 18). 
53. 31 U.S.C. § $730{d}{l} (2000), 
54. 81.'#.1, e.g., Falill:~ Claims Act, CAT.. (ttw"j' ConI') §§ 1261i{)·126S5 (West :aOOU)' 
55. The .fobs Att's exhl1ustive lIst dooll not include dnimli brolijlht undeT staw rnf~ 

clnims acts. 
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in cases brought under state counterparts to the False Cla.ims Act 
get no relief: This omission suggests that there is a premium on 
form) instead of substance, and results in different tax treatment 
of similar claims, 

B. Employment Nexus 

The Jobs Aces list of sixteen federal statutes that entitle 
plaintiffs to an above-the~Iine deduction for their attorneys' fees 
a:re all related to einployment.56 Also included on the list of those 
entitled to protection are whistleblower provisions which cover 
provisions of federal law (thus omitting state whistleblower pro~ 
te<:tions) that prohibit the discharge of (or discrimina.tion or repri
sa] agaiJist) an employee fbI' being a whistleblower.1l7 There is a 
catchall category, but it also applies only to employment cases.li8 

Most whistleblowers are employees 01' former employees who have 
access to information. A Federal False Claims Act caso, Ot state 
counterpart, in wroch the relator is seeking a reCovel'Y for the gov* 
ermnent (with a share to the relator) might also involve a claim 
under a whistleblower protection statute, but that would gener
ally be a separate action. 

In this age of increasing legal speL'ializatiol1, a whistleblower 
may use one law firm to bring a False Claims Ac:t action and an
other law firm to bring an employment action. For example, such 
a situation would arise where the employee/whistleblower is fired 
and discriminated against on the job. Suppose a wrustleblower re
ceives (1) a $300,000 recovery in the employment action that is 
protected from double ta.xation of' attornt1ys' fees under the Jobs 
Act, and (2) a $3 million relator's share under a state counterpart 
to the False Claims Act. trbe latter is not covered by the Jobs Act, 
and thus is presumptively subject to the general rule expres$ed by 
the Court in Banks. 

C. Scope of the ttCatchall" 

The final "catchall" at the bottom of the list, of provisions! 
wbichaUows for specific above-tho-line deductions, expressly enti~ 

fit) •. AJllC'I'ioan .Jobs C1'ontion Act of 2004, Pub. L. No. 108-357. § 703, 118 Stllt. 1418, 
1546 (20(4) (codiflnd }IS amended nl LR.C. * 62 (West 2(05»); see SQU1'Ce-tJ cited supra. notes 
as-51!. 

57, tR.t!. § 62(c)(17) (West 20(5). 
158, lei. * (;2(~t)(18). 
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ties attorney fee relief in Federal False Claims Act cases}i9 State 
falsE: claims cases are not mentioned and presumably not entitled. 
to relief. Indeed, after the litany of specific statutes that are all 
employment related, the catchall basket appears to embrace em
ployment cases only f and would seem not tQ bring other things 
within it. Although it does scoop up state and local laws, and even 
common law claims made under federal, state or loca11aw, it is 
hard to imagine the catchall applying to non-employment claims. 

D. Other Causes of Action 

Various other claims also do not appear to be within the 
catchall, such as defamation claims. If a taxpayer is defamed and 
successfully brings an action through a contingent-fee lawyer, the 
general rule of Banks will presumptively apply, and the taxpayer 
win suffer the same kind of attorney fee problems which taxpay
ers have dealt with for years. The Jobs Act plainly suggests that 
defamation claims are less deserving of protection against tax in
equity thun employment claims. Defamation, a tort under the 
common law, is not entitled to an above~the-line deduction for at
torneys' fees unless it occurs in the context of employment-GO The 
Jobs Act thus supplies one tax rule if a taxpayer is defamed 
outside of his employment, and quite another tax rule if be is de
famed, for example, by his employer. 

It is arguable that a defamation claim, whether based inside 
or outside the employment relationship, is never an employment 
claim. However, it seems likely that a defamation claim against 
an employer would arise only in the context of other employment
based ClainlS, such as some type of discrimination, harassment or 
wrongful termination. It remains to be seen whether the Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) will attempt to bifurcate f(.'Coveries into 
employment and non-employment claims, seeking to limit the 
above-the-line deduction to only those attorneys' fees related to 
the employment claims. Thus far, the IRS has given no guidance 
on Utis point. 

How this issue will be resolved may be very fact-based. A 
case that seems predominantly employment-based may be decided 
one way, while a case brought predominantly as a tort case, but 
with ancillary employment claims, might be resolved in another 
way. If this doesoceur) it may put a premium on planning around 

59.ld. 
60. See Wood, supra note 29, at 962. 
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such a result. Although there have always been good reasons to 
include specific tax. allocation language in settlement agreements, 
there may be yet another reason to be specific. Unlike the Code's 
pl'e-1996 version of section 104,61 which favored tort recoveries 
over employment recoveries, this new tax incentive-based plan
ning would favor allocations to employment claims (with a corol
lary allocation to related attorneys' fees) rather than tort claims. 
Such dramatically contrary incentives turn logic~ or at least tradi
tional practice, on its head and· are likely to catch some taxpayers 
and advisors unaware. 

SiInilarly, if a false imprisonment case occurs in the context of 
employment,. an above-the-line deduction for attorneys' fees could 
apply. Conversely, if the false imprisonment occurs outside of 
that context, presumably no above-the-line deduction would be 
available. Thus, if an employer locks an employee in his office, 
perhaps the employee can deduct his attorneys' fees above the 
line. Conversely, if the police lock him up in error, he cannot 
claim an above-the-line deduction for his attorneys' fees and 
therefore may pay more taxes on his eventual recovery. 

Despite the lack of guidance from the IRS or Treasury De
partment, there is still interplay between attorneys! fees issues 
and section l04J which excludes personal physical injuries and 
sickness damages.H2 · Ira taxpayer actually suffers physical inju
ries while being falsely imprisoned, he may be able to obviate 
SOlDe or all of the attorney fee problem by claiming a section 104 
exclusion. However,section 104i8 also controversial with the IRS. 
The IRS has given very little guidance on the scope of section 104 
as amended in 1996,63 We still do not know precisely how serious 
something must be before it is considered a physical injury, al
though it appears the IRS wants to see bruises or other outward 
evidence before it places a halo of excludability on the injured 
plaintiff.64 

The Jobs Act above·the-line deduction plainly doestlot apply 
to causes of aetion for negligent Or intentional infliction of emo
tional distress.s!> Although emotional distress claims are often 
brought in the employment context) they are also often bl'Ought 

61. ute. § 104 (West 1994) (amended 1996). 
62.1d. 
63. See Robert W. Wood, Post·1996 Act Seeiion 104 Cases: Where Are We eight Years 

Laler?, 105 TAX N01'ES 68, 68 (2004). 
64. I.R.S. Priv. Ltl'. Rul. 200041022 (Oct. 13, 2000). 
65. See Wood, 8upranote29, lit 962. 
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outside of this'sphere~As" With defamation, 'emotional distress 
claims will 'apparently receivo one tax tr€l~t:me!l.t if they oCCUr in 
theemploYIllentcontext, and decidedly less favorabl e; treatment if 
they do not. Of course, it could be argued:that mlcillatyeIl1otional 
distreS$claims made in the ,context of an ,employment 'action 
would not be entitled to relief. The IRS CQuld seek tQ'aUQcate, at
to;rneys' fees. betw¢el1 V£U'iOil~ claims. Ifthe]RS~attempts to a11o.;; 
aIm 'attorneysl.fees betwoonthe .claims~ theadmiD.istrative 
problems are likely to be enonnous. 

Invasion of privacy ~laims s.eem likely tos1lffe~ftom.thesaIhe 
dichotomy. Causes ()ractionfor interference· with contractual re" 
lations, and/or breach of contract would also appear to be treated 
diffc:u:ently inside, versus outside, th~ employment context. 
Claims for illveshnentloasesmay also be affected. ,If a broker has 
lJlad~ . bact inyestment· decisions· 011 your behalf and. you recover 
from him, you tnayhave trouble deductingyou:r attorneys' fees. 
Conversely, if your employer makes the had investment decisions 
for you, and the inv~stmentcla.imjs made in the context of your 
empl(jyment litigation; presumably you can deduct: the attorneys' 
fees(lbove-the~line~ . 

E. Noneovered Employment. Cases 

Despite the . apparent completeness of the'catcha11Ii~t in 1'e'" 
gard to enlployment cases1 .. some employment lawyers bring em
ployment claws that are not true discrimination cases. In fact, 
lawyers may beooncernedthat some oft4e4"caseEi win n~tfall 
within the group of enumerated claims, evengivellthe long list 
·and its catchall, 

.Fo:r example, this could· be true with somc·Employee Retire
mentlncome Security Act (ERISA) claims. ERISA applies topen~ 
sionand welfare benefit c~ses, and pr~empts state Iaw.66 The 
Jobs ActenumeratesERISAcas6s as oue of the categoties entitled 
to an ahove~the-line deduction~ yet it refers only to' cases under 
section 510 of ERISA.97 That section deals with· d'i$¢rimmatiofi 
claims and accounts for only a small fraction of successful ERISA 
clairn&. So~~empl()yment lawyers assert that a·a~cti()n 510 claim 
is nearly impossible.'topursue· effMtively~· Amore typical ERISA 
claim is for benefits,stlchas pension or long-term disability hene
fits. ThisreaiityUlakes one wonder Whether theseqtlier ERISA 

66~29 U$;C. ,§ 1144.(a) (20'{}!n. 
67. IJt;C. § 62(a)(7). 
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claims areerititlijdtotheabov:e;:the~linededuction under the 
cutchall basket. 

Furthermore"ovel'time. paycla:im.s a,l'egenerally·not regarded 
fH discrimination claifus.At . .the same time, the JobsAet suggests 
that allY unlawful act-that is pursued under the Fair Labor Stan
dards Act (FLSA) shouIdgive rise to anabove,.the4ine deduction 
fbrattorney~tfees.aa; Yet,ifiJheIRS int~rprets the term "di.scrimlw 

nationl} narrowly, perhaps only true discrimination claims under 
J\'LSA, such ~81'eta1iaticmd~sand EqualPay Act c1aims~ would 
(lualify. It,jsarguable·thatthe catchall provision would bring 
tllanycases under its protection, includingoverlime, minimum 
'Vyage~ and benefitcas.es. However~ thisassurnption is farfroUl 
COriaitl. 

F. Punitive Damages 

Since the enacbnentof theSll1811Busin.ess Job Protection Act 
or 1996(1996 Act)~punitivedamages are clearly t~able~69 This 
ciarific!atiC)ll came after decades ·of confusion about the tax i"teat
ment of punitive damages. The IRS has done nothing to address 
thx(cambiguity, andthere·:remains no:-definition.of "punitive dam ~ 
ages)) in the Code .. or Regulations.'1°Furthermorei many states 
ltow rejquirethat in a .. civil action in wbiehpunitive damages arc 
paid to a private partyJthestate,is entitled to ashate.71 

For' ~xample, suppose a taJ{payerreceives a punitive damage 
award forwiUful defamation lhCalifornia. Assume. the taxpayer 
recovers$liIla~tuaLda:rnages anq$l million in punitive dam
a.gas; Under California law, 75% of that punitive damageaw81'd 
«(}r $750,000) goosto the State of California.72 The taxpayer 
w{)1.11d receive the:temaining25%, Th~reareseveral possible 

613. Jd.§.62(eX4.}. 
(\9. Small. H.ullmclll! Jub Prow~Ml)n Act oflW6.Pub.·:L, No; l04"188~ § Hit). 110 St,nt 

1'71)5 rHl96) (codified as nmendedat LR,G, § ~6(We,St 2005)); see,e,g .• O~Gilvi(l v. tInittld 
Sta~, lUg t,1;$,.99U996t 

70. S(1(! RbQ~rt W.Wood, WilrCourli> Import Pmi.ltIve Olu1r(ntutrlz(1tiQil, 'l'A.xNly,·{,:H 
i 200.1~QO (997); ,lWber~ W.WQod; :PropcUlcd NdltdflductibUi~y (tJr;Pu,Ilif.ive [)al1wgclii Will 
;, lVIlt'hf, 100 TAx NO'l'11J899.00(2003); 

7 L 13el! .• I/!.g., CAl" elv. COl1R§.S294Ji(2005).NQt.u; hOWINcfithat LhispJ'tlvi::;iotlwiU 
f.lutumaUcruly berepctilcd.Qn .luly 1, 20(}6; Other'stnteswhioohlLVC! <lnac.1:ed similar puni
tlV{~dtmlagRtnking13tati1toEl includo Alaska. I1Jinq!si.lndU~pa.jMisfSouri. MdOreglllt. SlUt 

I\L,\.'mA~hw,·:§ ~.17.020Ijl (200u};735h:J .. COt-II'; STAT. 512-1207 (2001;); tNT), CHllg * 34· 
f;!-a~6th){2}(~OO5};,M(}. RIW', '$'l'AT. §531,675 (2005); OK, RF,V~ S·1'A'r.§ 31.73l'i(20Q!'iJ. 

72. 13M .. OW. '00111': i3294,5(bl(1){2005). 
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ways in which this distribution could be taxed~particulady when 
contingent attorneys' fees ate involved. 

In 2003, when the Senate version of what became the Jobs 
Act was being considered~ Senator Orrin Hatch,R-Utah, tried to 
address the increasing popularity of laws allowing for punitive 
damages to be split. Senator Hatch introduced an amendment to 
the Senate bill to address punitive damage awards.73 The amend~ 
ment cQrrectlyindicated that even though punitive damages are 
always taxable to. the recipient, punitive damages that must be 
paid to a state under a split~award statute would be excluded from 
taxa"ble income~ 74. 

'['he second portion of the Hatch amendment said that in such 
a case t any attorneys'fees or other costs incurred by the taxpayer 
in connection with obtaining an award of punitive damages would 
also not 1)e taxable.75 Unfortunately, the Hatch amendment was 
not included in the Jobs Act. It is unclear whether the amend
ment, having been proposed and not adopted,suggests anything 
about how this provision of the tax law will be interpreted when 
the lRSor the courts are faced with this punitive.ciamage awards 
question. 

G. Prospective ReUel' 

The effective date of the Jobs Act is controversial, as its. attor
neys~ fee provision is prospective only, The amendments apply 
only to fees and costs paid after the date of enactment (Octoher 22, 
2004), with respect to any judgment or settlementoceurring alter 
that date.76 Thus, the·fees and costs must be paid after October 
22, 2004, and they must be paid thereafter on a settlement or 
judgment that occurs af~er that date~77 

Although the· Jobs Act plainly states that it applies only pro
spectively, a Senate floor debate suggests that the Senate (or at 
least Senators Baueus and Grassley) believed that the Jobs Act 
p;rovisionmerely reaffirmed then existing law (from the taxpayer
favo!'(~dcircuits) on the tax treatm.ent of atto:rneys' fees.78 The 

'7:3. S. Amend. 627 toe. 10M, 108th Cong, (200a), 
74.ld. 
75, !d. 
76. Amm'ic:ln .Jobs On~ation At;t u1'2004, Pub. L. No. l08"357,§ 703(b),118 Stat. 1.418, 

lfi46 (2004) (('tldjfi{~d as amendedatI.R.C. §62(0) (WCAt 2()05». . 
77. [cL; SCI! also, Wood, Hupra· note 29, at 963. 
7ft 1150 Crmn. !tli:c. 811, 03G (daily ed.Oct. 10, 2004) (statement of'Sens. Baucus &. 

G:rass!qyj. 
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floor debate leading up to passage of the Jabs Act included the 
following: 

Mr. Baueus: 

As 1 understand it, the case law with respect m the tax treat
ment of attorneys toos paid by those that receive settlements or 
judgments in connection with a claim of unlawful discrimination, a 
False Claims Act, 'Qui Tiunt

t proceeding or similar at.1lons is un* 
clear and that its application was questionable as interpreted by the 
JR..,). Further, it was never the intent of Congress that the attor~ 
110YS' felis portions of snell recoveries should he included in taxable 
inc~me whether for regular income or alternative minimum tax pur
poses. 

It is the understanding of the chairman that it was the confer .. 
eesl intention for Section 703 [which provides an above-the-line de~ 
d uction for atmrneys' feesl to clarify tbt~ proper interpretation of the 
prior law, and any settlements prior to the date of enactment klhould 
be treated in a marmer consistent witb such intent? 
Mr. Graasley; The Sonator is correct. rl'he conferees are· acting to 
make it dear that attomeys' fess tlnd costs in those cases afo not 
taxable income, espociaUy whore the plaintiff, or in tho case of a Qui 
Tam prt~dingt the relatol"t never actually receives the portion of 
the ilward paid to the attorneys. Despite differing opinions by cor
tain jurisdictions and the IRS, it il:l my opinion that this is tho cor
rect interpretation of tho law prior to enactment or Section 703 as it 
will be going forward. In adopting this provision, Congress is codi~ 
lYing the fair twd equitable policy that the tax: treatment of settle+ 
mtJnts or awards made after or prior to the effective date of this 
provision should be tile same. The courts and IRSshou1d not treat 
attorneys' feeB and other costs as taxable income. 

A'J I stnted in my Mny 12, 2004 im:ss release sUl!l.marizing this 
and other provisions pas~ed by the Senate as part of S. 1637[:J 

"Tax relief gem the headlines, but part of tax relief is tax fair
ness. It's clearly a fmmoss issue to make sure people don't have to 
pay income ta){CS on income that was never theirs in the first place. 
'rhat's common sense," 

Section 708 will help in well .known ca.o;es, such as that of 
Cynthia Spinat an Illinois police officer that seemed a settlement in 
a sexual discrimination case that left her owing $10,000 or more. 
'['hore aro literally dozens of others lilte her in similar situations 
and it is my strong belief that the courts and the ms should apply 
the guidelines of Section 703 not only after the dnOO of enactment 
but also to settlements put in place prior to that time.71• 

79. [fl. (dtIng Pr(!$ Reb.'!am:t. Cbuck GrMsl(l'y, GraMtt'ly Pralm!!l Sennte PtWlllg~ ofIRS 
Whlt;tleblower lIell), Civil Rights '1'nx Refbrm, Cbttritable Giving Reform. Ban on Deduc
!;ion j}f Govcrmmmt Finu, !iSon of' B~ !tt10l «May 12. 20(4), http://grflS.')ley.m:'natc.gf)v/ 
n'!(!!J iims!20041p04rOfj·12a.hlrn 1, 
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Of contae t it can be argued that this floor debate is not per-
5ua~ive in light of an express effective date in the Jobs Act itself. 
Moreover, the Court's Banks decision, in which the Court stated 
that the Jobs Act was prospective only (without mentioning the 
floor debate)SO is another point against the relevancy of this diSk 
cussion.B1 Nevertheless, it seems likely that this point will be 
raised by taxpayers in . litigation where the effective date of the 
Jobs Act is important. It will be interesting to see if, when, and 
how this debate win be raised in the future. 

On a more fundamental level, the Jobs Act provision itself 
raises legitimate questions as to how oIie determines what settle
ments or judgments are covered. Settlements are straightfor
ward. Both the elccution of the settlement agreement and the 
payment of the money must occur after October 22, 2004, to qual
ifY for the above~the .. line deduction.52 Judglllents1 however, are 
not 80 simple. Some judgments predating the enactment of the 
Jobs Act may be on appeal and are only currently being resolved. 
Consider the following example: 

Taxpayer A brings suit f01' employment discrimination and recover:s 
a verdict of $800,000 in 2003. Judgment is entered. but the defen
dantappeais. The Court of Appeals affirms in flanuary of2006. On 
F'ebruary 15, 2006, the date for a petition for rehearing rothe state 
Court expires. and the defendant prepares to pay the judgment. 

In this situation, when the defendant pays the judgment, is the 
plailltiff entitled to an above~the~line deduction provided by the 
Jobs Act? The Jobs Act's amendment to section 62 (allowing an 
above~the~line deduction for attorneys' fees) spe(.wcally states 
that the new law applies to "fees and costs paid after the date of 
the enactment of this Act with respect to any judgment or settleM 

ment occurring after such date/~B3 The triggering event here is 
when the judgment can be said to "occur.'" 

H. When Does a Judgment Occur? 

No ready answer exists in the statute or its legislative history 
to the question of when a judgment "oceuI's." PI'esumably, this 
seemingly simple "occur language refers to something more basic 

80. Cllmm'r v. Bl1l1ks, 543 U.s. 426, 4aa (2005), 
81. [n tho oral argumonts for BUIiNS, Justice Scalia comrnHnted. wondering who wrote 

the colluquy ootwOOTl Senntor.\'! BauCtts Mt! Gtusg}cy. 'l'tanooripL fif Oral Argument Iii 30, 
Comm't' v. BMks, 64,3 U.S. 426 (2005) {Nf). 03.0(1), available ut http://www.HuprcIYUicour· 
tus.gov/()ral,argumt!nt~,tl'anlli)riptfl/Oa·892.pdr. 

82. American .JobsCl'CitUon Act § 703. 
83. rd. §62, 
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than the time· at which a judgment is entered, or the time at which 
a judgment· becomes final. The entry of judgment has a legal 
meaning and can be ascertained with accuracy. The> 'same can be 
said for the time at which a judgment becomes final. 

Similar effective date provisions in other tax law changes 
have been more clear-cut. For example, when the 1996 Act added 
the physical modifier to section 104, it did so for all amomlts re
ceived after the date of enactment (August 20, 1996), except for 
amounts received under a written binding agreement, court de
cree or mediation award in effect on, or issued on or before, Sep
temper 13, 1995.84 

The time at which ajudgment "occurst" on the other hand, is 
not precise, though some clarification on this topic exists. For ex
ample, in the context of the priority ofa federal tax lien, a judg
mont «occurs" when it is first rendered by thecourt.85 In United 
States u.Di$hmanlndependent Oil, Inc.,86 the court of appeals re
viewed the procedural history of the litigation, finding that the 
judgment occurred when the bankruptcy court first entered its fi
nal decision~notwithstanding an appeal to the federal district 
court and ultimately to the court of appeals. The court of appeals 
stated: 

Dishman was granted judgment by the bankruptcy court oil April 
27,1992. TheIRS taxlieri seeks to collect $2~851t910.09, which is 
owed to the United States by the debtors for unpaid taxes from the 
third quarter of 1987 through the third quarter of 1988. On May 29~ 
1992, the IRS was permitted to intervene in the proceeding to seek a 
determination by the court that its federal t~:l( lien Wru; valid and 
prior to any interest held by Dishman in the debtors' property. The 
IRS eventually filed a motion for summary judgment which the 
bankruptcy court denied. Dishman then filed its own motion for 
summary judgment against the mS.Thebankruptcy court granted 
Dishman's motion fOl'.summary jucigment,.aflier fmding that Dish~ 
man's attachment lien was perfected by the judgment entered in its 
favOI'on Apl'i1271 1992., arid was therefore prior to the federal taX 
Hen against the debtors, The district court affirmed the bankruptcy 
court's order granting Dishman's motionfof summary judgment.s'{ 

84. lilt REP. No. 104~7$7. at 301 (1996) (Cant. Rep.'. 
85. See In re Crocker Nael Bank v. 'l'ri,;,l1 Mfg. C(l~. 52a F;2d 1037, lO39 (9th Ci:r. 1975); 

United States v. Morf'ison, 247F.2d285, 289 (5th Cir. I907}, 
86. 46 F.ad 523,525 (6th CIr. 1995). 
87. Id. (citation Qmitted), 
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The rns appealed the· case to the Sixth Circuit, where the 
court recognized the taxpayers judgment occurred on April 27, 
1992, notwithstanding the appeals.88 The court stated: 

We beli.eve this-issue is controlled by the holding of United States v. 
tkri, which supports the IRSts position. In Acri. the Sup.reme Court 
unequivocally held that a federal tax Hon filed after an attachment 
lien was eXB(luted had priority OV(lr the attachment lien because 
,judgment on th(l attachment lien did not occur until after the flUng 
of the wlien. In kri, the Court wu not persuaded by therec()gni~ 
lion oftha attachmen.t lien as perfected under Ohio law. Rather, for 
"federal tax purposes» the lien was "inchoate . . . because, at the 
time the attachment js,gueti, the fact and theammmt of the lien 
were contingent upon tbe outcome of the suit for damages.l'S9 

These lien authorities may not be expressly directed at the 
question of when a judgment occurs for purposes of section 62. 
Nevertheless, these autholities do appear to support the view that 
a judgment "occurs" when it is mst rendered. They also suggest 
that the IRS would probably interpret the term «occur" in a gen
era] way, rather than by reference to some teehnical lapsing of 
appeal period, or to a judgment otherwise becoming froa.!. There 
may well be other areas of the body of federal tax law where this 
kind of spadework should also be done. 

The rudimentary formulation of the Jobs Act's effective date~ 
with its simplistic concept of the occurrence of a judgment as a 
trigger fbI' the effective date of this important provision, may pre
clude the application of an above .. th&line deduction in many 
cases. However, it should often be possible to enter into a settle
ment. agreement to make the timing of the judgment irrelevant. If 
a judgment would otherwise not be covered by the above .. the-line 
deduction because it OCCUlTed prior to October 23, 2004, a settle
ment of the dispute between plaintiff' and defendant after October 
22, 2004, should import the abovQ~the-line deductiOll. A binding 
settlement agreement dated after October 22, 2004, would serve 
as thu vehicle for the payment, not the judgment. As long as there 
is some procedural possibility for keeping the case alive - a writ, 
an appea], a proceeding to attempt to set aside the judgment - a 
settlement should be effective. 

Indeed, the plaintiff who needs lit settlement for tax purposes 
may be willing to give up Bome of the consideration that would be 
paid via the judgment. Alternatively, the plaintiff may be willing 
to make other concessions such as agreeing to confidentiality obli-

88. Id. at 527. 
89. Itt {citing :W8 U.S. 211, 214 (19M}l fllmplutsls nddt!d} tcit{tUmi omitted}, 
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gations or other llon-monetru'yitems. Given the pr()cedural wran~ 
gling and delays that are often encountered in enforcing a judg
mnnt, a consensual resolution would seem appropriate. A settle~ 
mtmt should not be regarded as a sham if any material term in the 
settlement differs from those set forth i.nthe judgment. 

'rhere may conceivably be cases in which the defendant in
sists on paying the judgment and not settling a case. There may 
also occasionally be defendants who are willing to settle, but who 
insist on extracting a hefty price for their cooperation, perhaps 
seeking to split what they perceive as the pertinent tax benefits. 
However, in the vast majority of' cases) a settlement should be pos
sible. Hopefully such settlements will secure the plaintiffs above~ 
the-line deduction. 

1. Allocating Among Claims 

The fact that the Jobs Act differentiates some claims from 
others may prompt taxpayers to attempt to categorize their claims 
wjthin the list of "good" attorney fees, which are those paid or ill~ 
curred to pursue Federal False Claims Act cases and employment 
discrimination claims. 'fhe vast majority oflawsuits have multi
ple causes of action and a mixture of factual details. For example, 
a plaintiff might bring a lawsuit with one claim for employment 
discrimination and other claims including defamation al'ising out 
of employment. Win the IRS try to allocate the att{)meys' fees l? 
Will it be like the situation so often occuning in the context of 
divorce, where attorneys commonly allocate their fees between 
regular diVOf(''e legal fees and tax legal fees, the latter being de~ 
ductible? 

Ill. BANKS 

Although the Jobs Act has brought tremendous statutory 
change to this area, the Court brought about judicial change al
most simultaneously. The Court's decision in Banks attempted to 
Tt:solve the hitter split raging in the circuit courts.$){) Banks re~ 
viewed holdings where attorneys' liens were held to have been 
strong enough that the attorneys themselves owned the fees, and 
the gross income was not considered to pass through the clients' 
hands ,9 I In the lower courts, the respondents in Banks had been 

90. 54-a u.s. 426,429·30 (2005). 
91. ltl. at 429, 
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allowed to report only their net income, after attorneys' fees.U2 Al
though the Court had five times refused to hear a case on attor~ 
neysJ fees where the taxpayer had lost1

9U in Banks it was the IRS 
who had lost in the lower courts and ultimately asked the Court to 
intervene.o4 

OralargumentinBanks was$cheduled for November 1, 2004, 
a little over aweek after the enactment of the Jobs Act.U/i Approx
imately one week before the oral argument was scheduled, the 
taxpayers in Banks asked the Court not to decide the case, argu
ing in a supplemental brief that the Jobs Act had mooted their 
case.96 Underlying this request was the assumption that taxpay
ers would be better off at least knowing that the law in some cit .. 
cuits was favorable on the attorneys' fee point, rather than having 
the door shut entirely. It was a prescient filing by the taxpayers, 
one that the Court did not heed. 

rrhe Court rendered its decision on January 24, 2005.$17 The 
actutu holding is succinct, though much of the Court's opinion is 
not. The holding bears quoting, particularly since there is much 
speculation about what this opinion does and does not do. The 
Court held that, "as a general rule, when a litigant's reeovery con
stitutes income, the litigant's income includes the portion of the 
recovery paid to the attorney as a contingent fee."98 

On first glance, more than a few trutpayers will be comforted 
by the fact that the Court announced this concept {'as a general 
rule," thus implicitly endorsing the notion that there will be ex
ceptions. The opinion was written by Justice Kennedy,99·and all 
members of the Court agreed except Chief Justiee Rehnquist, who 
did not take part in the decision.lot) The lack of dissent,and dis· 

92. 1<1 .. at 431-32 (citingB!mka v .. Comm'r. :345F.ad :373 (6th Cir, 20(3), cert. granted, 
541 n.H, 908 (2004); Ba,t\aitia v. CQmm'r, 340 F.rld 1074 (9lhCir. 20031, ceri. granted, 542 
U.S. 958 (2004». 

93. Site Coady v. Comm'I'. 21a F.3d 1187 (9th Cir, 20(0), cert. denied, 532 U.S. 972 
(2001); Bend·Woodward v, Cotnnl'r, 219 F.3d 941 (9th Cir. 2000), cerE. denied, 531 U.S. 
111.2 (2001); Sinyard v. Conun'r. 268 F.3d 756 (9th Cir. 2001>, cert. denilui, 536 U.S. 904 
(2002); Campbell v. Conim'r. 274 F.ad 1312 (lOth Cir. 2(01). r:crt. denied, 535 U.S. 1056 
(2002J; O'Brien v. Cornm't,319li\2d 5({2 (!lrd Cir. 1963), ceri; deniad,375 U.S. 931 (19M). 

94. Banks, 543 U.S. at 426. 
95. tfl.; AmeriCall.Jobs CreatiQnAct 0(2004, Pub. L. No. 108 ... '357/ * 70:1, 118 Stat. 1418, 

1547 (2004) (codified as amended at ut.e. § 62 (West ZOO!»). 
96 .• JQint SupplemenUlI Brief for R<:sl'lOlulents, &t1llt$, 643 U.S. 426 (2005) (Nos. 03-

892, 03-907). 
97. Brmk$, Mil U.S, at 426. 
98. la. at 430. 
99. ld.at 428. 

100. la. at 426, 439. 
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cernable lack of compassion for taxpayers· in the opinion, seems 
surprising. Itis particularly odd becaw,ie some Justices ill oral ar~ 
gument expressed concern about the possibility of confiscatory 
taxation. Justice O'COIUlor made more than a passing point about 
this during oral argument, saying the tax on attorneys' fees might 
even raise Constitutional questions. WI Justice Breyer made a 
similar suggestion. 102 

After stating the holding "as a general rule," the Court recited 
the facts, explained the problem of deducting legal leesae a mis
cellaneous itemized expense1 and then noted that Congress had 
prospectively addressed the problem for many cases (and in par
ticular, for cases arising in the employment context).103 The 
Court noted, though, that the Jobs Act is not retroactive, so the 
taxpayers in Banks still needed a decision.lo4 As noted above, it 
could be argued that the Senate floor colloquy between Senators 
Grassleyand Baucus is support for the argument that the Jobs 
Act is retroactive and merely enunciates current law.'w5 It is not 
clear whether the Court's explicit notation that the Jobs Act is not 
retl'oactive was meant to squelch this argument. Of course, the 
rlobs Act itSelf notes that its application is prospective only.lon 

In large part, the Court adopted the assignment of income 
cases, referring to such hoary caSes as Helvel'ing v~ HorsflO7 and 
Lucas u. Earl.lOs With strident language. the Court addressed the 
theory that the attorney-client relationship can be viewed as a 
kind of 'business partnership or joint venture for tax purposes. 109 

Giving it short shrift, the Court rejected this parlnershlpsugges
tion, dismissfug it with one sentence. no rrhe Court then talked 
about the lawyer as an agent, and cited liberally from the Restate
ment of Agency,1H 

lOl. Transcript of Oral Argument at 28, Banlrs,54.'l 11.8.426 (2005) (No. 03-9{}7), (waila. 
ble nt b:ttp:llwww,supremeeourt\Jli.gov/oral_llt'gUm(lnUflln"criptslO3-S92.pdf. 

102. [d. nt 24. 
103. Banf4'1, 543 U.S, at 430·a3, 
104. ld. at 433. 
105, See supra text nccompanying notcfl78-1fl 
1{J{j, American Jobs Creation Act of 2004. Pub. L. No. 100·357, § 703.118 Stat. 1418, 

1546-4S (2004) (codified as amended at I.RC. §52 (West 200li}), 
107. 311 U.S. 112 (1940). 
108.281 U.s. 111 (1930). 
109. Banks, 543 U.S. at 436 (citing )reS'l'A'r8MKNT (SKGONOJ til" AOl<:NG\' § 1. Comment ({ 

(195'7)). 
110. ld. {stilting "Lw]e furtb!lt reject thtl sUggestion to treat the Iltwrncy-client rt'lntion· 

ship al! (1 sort of husinlffill partnership or joint venturo fur tax PU'1JOllCR"). 

11 tId. at 436·31 (clting.UlCsTNffu\1F'.N'l' {SJ!;,mNlI)(U' Am·iNc\, § 13, 39. 387 i19fi7 )l. 
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Citing favorably from Judge.Posner's stinging opinion in Ken· 
seth v. Commissioner,112 the Court dispensed with the notion that 
state law might confer special benefits on attorneys which could 
influence ownership and~therefore, taxation. Instead, the Court 
concluded that lawyers are mere agents, and again cited liberally 
from the Restatement ofAgency.113 The Court seemed to hold up 
the possibility that state law might make a difference, stating 
«[t]his rule applies whether or not the attorney·client contract or 
state law confers any special rights or protections on the attorney; 
so long as these protections do not alter the fundamental princi
pal-agent character of the relationship."u4 Although the Court 
noted that state law varies on the strength of attorneys' security 
interests in a contingent fee, the Court said no state laws of which 
the Court was aware actually "convert the attorney from an agent 
to a partner. "115 

'rhis finding suggests that the Court does not, and perhaps 
can not, comment on all state laws. The recent enactment of a 
Washington attorneys' lien law. which appears to be far stronger 
than any of the state laws considered by the Courtt could be rele
vant and was not examined by the Court.1l6 

'fhe Court noted that the taxpayers proposed various theories 
that would exclude attomeyst fees from gross income1 or permit 
deductihility.u7 The Court referred to these as "novelproposi
tions,n stating the arguments were not advanced in the earHer 
stages of the litigation. and therefore were not examined by the 
courts of appeal. us Therefore t the Court "declineldl comment on 
these supplementary theories," which were as follows: 

.. the contingent fee agreement established a SUbchapter 
partnership; 

4) litigation recoveries were proceeds from the disposition of 
property, so that the attorneys; fees must be subtracted aB 
a capital expense from the proceeds; and 

112. ItL At 436':~7 (citing Kenneth v. Comm'r. 259 F.3d 881.88.1 (7th Cir, 20r}1) which 
stares "the contiogent~fee lawyer tis notl ajomt owner of his client's claim in the lflgnl serl1'lo 
nny more thllll the commitl6ioI) SI,dl;\Sm~n iii 11 jomt owner of his cmp!oycrls.twcouots teceiv
;lble"J, 

113. td, nt 43ft 
114. ltl. 
11Ii. BaMs, 543 U,S. at 436. 
116. Bal! WASH. Itt11\'. Ct,Hlro § 60.40.010 (2000). For discussionol'tho W!.lshington lHw i Hen 

rtohert W. Wood, llfoshin.gton>s AiLarneys'Lkn Law, TIlI~ TAX AnVII:lf:lR. DH(~. 2004" fit 72ft. 
117. Bankn.54.'3 U.S. at; 437. 
llti. ld. nt 438. 
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.. the fees al'~ deductible reimbursed employee business ex~ 
penses.H9 

Noting that it would not consider any of these arguments (and 
this is apparently a nonexclusive list of what the Court would not 
consider), the Court also said it did not reach the fact pattern 
where a relator pursues a claim on behalf of the United States 
lmder the . Federal False Claims Act.120 Although False Claims 
Act cases· are covered prospectively by the Jobs Act, prior False 
Claims Act cases are not impacted .by the Banks opinion.121 

Finally, as if these carveouts were not enough, the Court ad
dressed statutory fee shifting provisions, as well as injunctive re
lief.122 The Court noted that Mr. Banks argued that assignment 
of income principles would be inconsistent with the purpose of 
statutory fee shifting provisions. 12M Statutory fees may be availa
ble to a plaintiffs lawyer under either state or federal law, the 
idea being that fee shifting, which enables a defendant to bear the 
plaintiffs attorney's fees, is important to encourage proper compli
ance with the law. 'raxpayers have often argued that the assign
ment of income analysis frequently applied by the IRS and the 
courts ought to have no bearing in a fee shifting case, since a fee 
shifting statute makes the argument for lawyer ownership of the 
fees considerably stronger.124 

Indeed, it seems hard to argue in such a case that the client is 
"paying" the plaintiffs lawyers anything, since thecoUl"t is award
ing damages. Taxpayers have sometimes taken comfort from 
cases such as Flannery v. Prentice,125 a California decision involv
ing whether a statutory fee award is really the property of the 
client or the lawyer. Taxation, after all,ought to be about Who is 
entitled to the income. The question in Flannery waS whether the 
attorneys or client were entitled to fees awarded under the Cali
fornia Fair Employment and Housing Act.126 Although not a tax 
case, the Flannery court rejected Sinyard v. Commissioner127 and 

119. Id.~t 437·m~(eitati()nfll)mitted), 
J20. ld,at 438. 
121. la. 
J22. Id. at 438·39. 
123. BUlIks,543 U.S. at438. 
124. SItl! id. at 4:i1·38; Allum v. Comm'r, 90 'i'.C.M. (CCm 14 (2005), 2005WL 1692<188, 

at ""9 (T.C. rluly 20, 2005). 
125. 28 P;3d 860 (CuI. 20(1). 
128. ld. at. 862 (citing CAL. Guv''!' C()m~ § 12965 (West 2(01». 
127. Sinyard v. Corum'r, 268 lt~.3d 756 (9th Cir. :lOO!) (holding that attorneys' let!s are 

l{1xable t() the taxpayer). When FJaIUMu'Y wasdecidod, Sinyard was the controlling en.~ein 
the Ninth Circuit rogarding nttorney/l' fMS. 
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found that, absent proof of an enforceable agreement to the con
trary, the attorneys' fees belonged "to the attorneys who labored to 
earn them."l28 

Quite significantly. in Banks, the Court glossed over the fee 
shifting issue. The Court noted: 

After Banks settled his case. the fee paid to his attorney was calcu
lated solely on the basis of the private oontingent·fec contract. 
There was no murt--ordered fee award {to Banks' attorney], nor was 
there any indication in Banks' contract with his attorney, or in the 
s~ttlement agreement with the defendant. that the contingent fee 
paid to Banks' attorney WM in lieu of statutory fees that Banks 
might otherwise havo been entitled to reeover.l29 

All of these explanations are quite important. The Court sug
gested that the result in Ban/~8 might well have been different if 
there had boon a court-ordered fee award,l;ID The Court also sug
gested that the result might have been different if there were any 
indication in Banks's contract with. his lawyer that the contingent 
fees we~ in lieu of statutory fees. Finally, the Court suggested 
that the result might have been different if there were a st.ate~ 
ment in tbe settlement agreement to this effect.131 

Any of these suggested differences may have changed the out
come of Banks. However, it may have been necessary for aU of 
these facts to be present (a court Ol'dered fee award, plus a provi
sion in the contingent fee agreement obviating a percentage fee 
when there is a court awarded fee, plus a statement in the settle
ment agreement that the plaintiffs lawyer is receiving a statutory 
fee) for Banks to have come out differently. 

Unfortunately for taxpayers, despite the Court's positive lan~ 
guage in Banks, at least one case in the Tax Court has already 
given short shrift to the argument that a statutory-fee-based 
claim would make a difference, In Vincent I). Commissioner,132 de
cided after Banks, the Tax Court ruled that an award of attorneys~ 
fees pursuant to a California fee shifting statute was not excluda
ble from the taxpayer's gross income. The court noted that Ninth 
Circuit law governs any appeal of the Vincent Tax Court case, and 
citing Sinyard, notwithstanding a statutory fee claim. IS:! 

128. J1rumery. 2S l:l,ad at 002. 
129. ltmtks. 54:1 U,S. at 439. 
1!10. M. 
lill. M. 
132. 89 T.C.M, (CCIn} U9, I 200M, 2005 WI, 1022953. at *6 (T.C. May !~, 20(5). 
133. M. ut *7 {citing SInyurd v. t'umru'r. 268 1".:3d 756,759 {9th Cir. 200m, 
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Perhaps IUote.significantly, the Tax Court stated in a footnote 
that: 

Petitioner's fflliance on Flannery tJ. Prentice is misplaced. We are 
not bound by State law classificatiorm as to tho ownership of income. 
Any ctmtinge:nt attorney's fOOlS paid by petitioner on account of her 
(taxable) civil settlement would properly be irlt'Omeunder Commis
sionel' f). Banns, sup!'(;!, ~rl1d she may not ascapo this outcome by ar
guing that, beCatlSe her attonuay's fees and costs were awarded by a 
civil court pu~uant to a statutory foe shifting provision, the incom.e 
is properly atttil:Jutable to her klttorney. We are not presented with, 
and do net. decide; whether petitioner would have been taxed en the 
af,tornoy's foos paid to her attorney, bad she been represenmd by a 
nonprofit legal fO'llnciation.m4 

The last point the Court did not address in Bank.,; is the situa
tion. prevailing where there is injWlctive relief. Although telated 
to the fee shifti.ng point, it is distinct. Banks ar~rued that in some 
csses. such as where the plaintiff seeks only injunctive relief1 

where the statute caps the dollar Rmountof a plaintiffs recoveryt 
01' whe,re for other reasons damages are substantially less than 
attorneys' fees l court .. awarded attorneys' fees can actually exceed 
a plaintiffs monetary l'ccovery ,1:)5 Banks also argued that treat~ 
ing the fee award as income to the plaintiff in such cases can lead 
b) the perverse result where the plaintiff loses money by vtinning 
the suit.1at> The Court held that not address such 
claims. la" 

IV. QUESTIONS Rt~MAININU E~OI.LOWING BANKS 

A. Class Actions 

The tax treatment of attorneys' fees in class actions has long 
been confusing, The authorities have onen drawn distinctions be
tween opt-in and opt-out classes, with opt-in plaintiffs being more 
likely to be treated as receiving attorneys' fees for tax PU1'Poses. 
Tax authorities have even drawn distinctions between those class 
mClmbers who sign, versus those who do not sign, a fee agreement 
with class counseL Such distinctions· often do not seem to make 
sense. l35 Because of the of class actions, ~lttorneys' foos 

l:~'t 1tl. ut *1 n.11 (citation .. omitted!. 
t:Ht Brmkfl, 54:! U,.S. at 4~m. 
1;~6. 1ft. 
l:t7. Id. ltL 4iAS-as. 
l;~B. RolltwL W. Wood & DomfnieL. Dahl·l'. Cla&H "\C#OIl Attornt')' ft'{t$i EVl1uBi;£/iI/r Trot 

tJmtlltntm(. 101 TAX Nm'Es 501. 501 {200~t!. 
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and costs can be especiaUy high, with Spin.a.-like results.I:J9 Un
fortunately, the Bank$ case, with its sid~H:;tepping of the statutory 
fee issue, does not help to clarify this confusion. 

B. Insu,rance Industry 

Banks has bad a curious effect on the ins\u~anceindustry. 
The mere fact that it is an adverse decision on the attorneys# fees 
issue may prompt some plaintiffs to structure fees they otherwise 
would not. There is a growing trend of b'tructured settlements 
outside the personal injury field. 140 A nonquaHfied structure, 
with its deferral of tax consequences, can ameliorate the AMT 
probloms caused by attorneys· fees. 

,For some plaintiffs, Banks meMS that contingent attorneys' 
fees will continue to cause tax problems. I~or example, claims for 
defamation, false imprisonment, intentional or negligent illfliction 
of emotional distress, and insurance bad faith will still give rise to 
attorneys' fee AMT problems. Any case with punitive damages, 
even true personal physical injury cases, can raise this problem, 
too. 

Even employment claims that resulted in verdicts prior to De· 
toher 23, 2004, may still he caught by this problem when they are 
l'esolvod on appeal, since the effective date of the Jobs Act proviv 

sian covers judgments uoccurring" after October 22, 2004.141 Suc
cessfulHtigants whose eases are on appeal will have a strong in~ 
eentive to Hsettle" tIle ease, since settlements, unlike having the 
verdict affirmed on appeal, should bring the case within the Jobs 
Act provision. 

Structures of attorneys} n~esthemselves may become more 
popular after Bank-If. Some insurance companies have accom
plished attorneys' fee structures with a section 130 qualified as* 
signment.142 Such companies have taken the view that in a true 
personal physical injUl'Y caso, the lawyers1 portion of the recovery 

IS9. Silt! LiPtllk. sU{JI'(t noLL. 2H tditicuSRlng ::lpinn v. FIIl'esL PI'{!~f!rvC Db.t of Cook 
County. 201F. SuPt), 2d 764 (N.D, m. 20(2)). 

140. Robert W. Wood, Stn.l('./lJrJxl S<:Uimnents in Non,Physiml.lfi]ury Ca~'tJ$: Tax Ri&~!st. 
1M TAX No".;t; 511,511 (2004}. 

141, An,oricrul Jobs Creatioll Act: or 2(1{)4, Pub. L. Nt),108,:~51, § 70il, US Stl.1t, 141B. 
1548 i'20(4) (!:odiftcd 11# ml1endt'fJ at UU;. § f:i2 (WI'}!t 20(5»; BanJUl, 54:l U.S. lit 43.3 (4'he 
Act is nnt rtltronetive , , , it doer! ntit piyttnin he;'fl"), 

142. See Robert. Wood, Slr(w{.uring Attorm'ys' /i'fi!"S; What's All fhl" 'tuss? 60 Washingtotl 
Stl.1t1:l Bnr News 2 (Feb. 2000); Ute. f lao {200m. 
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can be structured because it too represents section 104 damages, 
at . least to the plainti.ff.143 

At least one insurance company, on the other hand, has shied 
away from using a qualifi.ed assignment company, and used a n011-
qualified assignment company.144 Ban.ks solidified the view that 
damages (outside the statutory fee area) belong to the client, first 
and foremost. This view may make insurance companies more 
comfortable using qualified assignment companies for structured 
s(~ttlements of attorneys' fees, leading to more structures of attor
neys' fees, since the number of providers will grow. 

A related point is that structures of attorneys' fees may get a 
boost from the implications Banks has on section 72(u) of the 
Code. HIS This section taxes the cash bUild$up in value of a life in
surance policy in certain cases.14f1 A notable exception is a "quali
fied funding asset" as defined in section 130(d)of the Code.147 
This provision, therefore, favors qualified structured settlements 
twithin the meaning of sections 104 and 130) as opposed to un
qualified (meaning taxable) ones. It has leclat least one insurance 
company to position its assignment company outside the United 
States for creating nonqualified structures. l48 The Banks decision 
suggested that contingent attorneys' fees "generally" belong to the 
client fi.rst~ so that even the attorneyst portion of the award can be 
structured with a domestic assignment company.149 The fact that 
structures of attorneys' fees can be domest,ic in light of Ban/~s sug
gests that there may be more attorneys' fees structures in the fu
ture. 

C. Other Mis(:onceptions 

It is perhaps a sign of how widely the Court's decision was 
anticipated that there was much confusion when it was handed 
down. The Los Angeles Times initially reported that Banks meant 
that all personal injury recoveries might be taxable. tllU This mis
understanding was quickly pointed out to the Los Angeles Times, 

143. Sec Wood;SUj1rtl noto 142; I.R.C. * tao (200m; 1.R-C, * 104 (2000). 
144. WO(!(i, supra Il6W 140, at 51L 
145. Ute. § 72(u) (2000>, 
14ft la. 
147. It/. § 130!dj. 
148. Wood, supra note 140. at filL 
149. Banks v. Cumm'r, 543 U.S. 426. 430 {20(5). 
j 1;0. l1avi.d Q, Savage, LawBuit Winners [.,pHI! the 'J'tLX Batt/tI, LOA ANlll!Jt.I~R T1MEI'l, J.an, 

25, 2005, at AI4. 
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which in turn published a correction. 1M All this crea.ted cQnsidera
bly mDre hubbub than 'One usually sees with a tax case. 

D. Continuing CantroverIry 

Perhaps practitioners were wrong to think that the Court,al
ready materially aided by Congress's enactment of the Jobs Act~ 
wDulcl clear up the ta.xation 'Of cDntingent attorneys' fees in a tidy 
way. In fact, the Court's decision was underwhelming, thDUgh 
perhaps its lack 'Of precisiDn and the several areas it declined to 
consider will allow for some taxpayer planning. 

There are· some cases that are not resolved by the Jobs Act) 
and also not resolved by the BankH opinion. First, False Cla.ims 
Act cases are expressly not covered by Banks .11')2 False Claims Act 
cases that predate the JDbs Act (or False Claims Act cases that are 
resolved on appeal and the subject 'Of a verdict relating back to a 
date prior t'O October23 t 2004) are g'Overned by old law.I11:! Since 
there is no definitive case dealing with the tax implications ofa 
False Claims Act case, it would appear that the old circuit court 
split contr'Ols. 

At the same timet one could argue that a False Claims Act 
case is fundamentally different from any other attomeys7 fee situ
ation. A relat'Or in a False Claims Act case serves as a private 
attorney general and is in the nature of a bounty huntel'. t54 Such 
an endeavor plainly sounds more like a trade or business than the 
activity in a typical employment case. Therefore, one might argue 
that a Schedule C treatment for the qui tam recovery would be the 
appropriate tax treatment. On a Schedule C, of course, there 
would be a natural netting 'Of the attorneys' fees with'Out running 
afoul of the 2% itemized deduction threshold, phaseout or AMT.l55 

Sec'Ondly, anDther big area left 'Open by Ba,nks is the statutory 
fees issue. The Court seemed to invite structures to avoid the 
Banks result by noting that in Banks, there was n'Osuggestion 
that there was.<:l court award of attorneys' fees, and no statement 
as to the contingent fee award being obviated when the.re was a 
statutory award in either the fee agreement Qr in the settlement 

151. For tlte.Ritcard. I..ort ANO£J.gg Tau:s, Jan. 26. 2005, at 1\2. 
152 . .&m}~$. 543 U.S. at429';~9. 
153. Small UusiTless Job Prntection Act of 1996, Pub. J .. No. 104-168, § 703(b}' no Slat. 

1755 (U)96) (codified as amended Ilt LR.(]. § 26IW(}lit 200m). 
154. :11 U.S.C. § 3730(b) (200m. 
155, Utc. *§ 55,67£(1) (2000). 
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a:;rreemellt. 156 In many cases it would be fairly simple to add one 
of these elements~ and the Court suggested that it might make for 
a better tax result. 

Practitioners might consider adding a statement in a settle" 
t!tent agreement that the lawyer is receiving his or her money di
roetly irom the defendant and in lieu of statutory fees that would 
h.~ awarded in the case had the case gone to trial Alternatively, 
or in addition, this could be addressed in the contingent fee agree
ment between lawyer and client. Contingent fee agreements can 
bl; amended, and it may be appropriate to amend or clarify a con
tingent fee agreement before the case settles. Such an amend
fl', ent could presumably be made effective as of the date of the orig
inal agreement. It is conceivable that such planning may avoid 
the result reached in Banks. 

Thirdly, another huge area left open by Banks is the situation 
where there is injunctive relief. A taxpayer who is seeking injunc
ti vc relief may end up with enormous attorneys' fees and a rela". 
ti vely small net award.1fi7 The fact that the Court in Banks 
avoided this fact pattern suggests that perhaps a. plaintiff can 
avoid the Banks result in a case of this sort. Allocating attorneys) 
'foes between the injunctive relief and the cash compensation may 
be: one alternative. Mandating the direct payment of the attor
UByS' fees, providing the appropriate language in the settlement 
agreement, and making sure that a Form 1099 goes directly (and 
only) to the lawyers, may also help to obviate the general rule an~ 
nounced in Banks. 

Fourthly, another open area concerns the theory that the law
yf:T and client may be in partnership~ thus dividing the gross 1nM 

come between the client and attorney. Although the Court deM 

voted one sentence to rejecting the partnership theory at the be~ 
e,rinning of the Banks opinion, it later said that it was not 
considering the partnership theory at all.15S That leads one to 
wondel' whether partnership-like language in a contingent fee 
~l§;reement may be enough to avoid the general rule announced in 
BCUl,ks. Attorneys may consider adding something like the fonow~ 
ing to a fee agreement; "This agreement will be interpreted as a 
p£;.rtnership between. lawyer and client to the maximum extent 
permitted by law.'" 

: nit Buuk. .. , 543 UJlllt 434; 
'In See Liptak, supra nute 26 (discussing Spina v, Purest Preserve DiRt. of Cook 

Go,ll1ty, 2(}7 !,', Supp. 2d 764 <N.D. m. 2002»), 
IliS. B(JIlll,s, 043 U.S. nt 4;37·3$. 
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Unfortunately, there is one Tax Court case post~Bank8 which 
suggested that meeting the partnership theory may be difficult. 
In Allum v. Commissioner, the plaintiff argued that taxation of 
attorneys' fees was not dictated by Banks, and the Tax Court de
manded items ofproof.159 Finding no evidence of any kind of part
nership between Mr. Allum and his lawyer, the Tax Court found 
thatBan/~s contToUed.160 The Tax Court seemed toindioate thata 
high standard will apply to partnership determinations, although 
in Allum's case there was little to suggest a partnership. In fact, 
Allum admitted he "hired" his lawyer.t61 

It is unclear, of course, exactly how high a standard will ap .. 
ply. In Allum, the taxpayer had done nothing to support the argu· 
ment that there was a partnership. Given the lack of evidence, it 
does not seem surprising that the taxpayer's argument based on 
the partnership theory failed. It remains to be seen whether more 
significant compliance withpartnershi~like characteristics might 
make a difference and might come within the exception to the gen
eral rule of Banks. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The federal income tax treatment of attorneys' contingent fees 
has had a tortured past. Its present has been populated by two 
enormously significant legal developments, beginning with the 
Jobs Act in 2004,162 and culminating in the Court's Banks decision 
in early 2005.163 Unfortunately, both of these momentous devel~ 
opments have not resolved many of the legal questions that will 
arise in future tax cases involving taxation of attorneys' fees. 

Regrettably, although the Jobs Act eliminates attorneys· fee 
tax problems from a significant class of cases (employment cases 
and Fodera} False Claims Act cases), it plainly did not address the 
vast population of other litigation claims.l64 Because employment 
cases posed the most obvious attorneys' fee problems, the mere 
fact that Congress carved those cases out of the problem (allowing 
them un aboveftthe-line deduction) may actually have made mat-

159. AUmil v. Comm't', 90 '1'.C.M. (CCm 74 (2005), 2005 W11692488, at *9 (T.e. July 
20,200S). 

160. Ill. at "10. 
161. ld, :;It *4. 
162. American Jobs Creation Act of 2004, Pub. L. No, 108·357. § 703, 118 Stat 1418, 

1548 (20(l4) (eodified ttl! amended at 1.R.0. § 62 (West. 2005). 
16il.Banks. 543 U.S. at 426. 
164. American .lobs CreaUonAct § 'l03. 
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rers worse from a broader perspective. It now seems significantly 
less likely in the muTant political environment that tax legislation 
to eliminate the attorneys' fee problem will emerge. 

The Court's Banks decision purported to set forth a general 
rule that attorneys· feeswHl be included in plaintiff's' gross income 
even if paid directly to their contingent fee attorney.165 Plain1y~ 
though, the Court left open certain avenues by which taxpayers 
will continue to seek creative methods of avoiding the unfortunate 
result dictated by Banks. Indeed1 few would argue that the Banks 
approach is equitable. Several recent post~Banks cases suggest 
that courts may consider both the statutory fee argument and the 
partnershipskepticaJly, but taxpayers are likely to continue to as~ 
sert these arguments, providing additional tax cases on this point 
in the future. 

Other planning opportunities may surface. Taxpayers, tax 
advisers, the IRS, and the courts all need time to digest the 
Oourt's ruling and its impact. Bear in mind, too, that all this 
comes on the heels oftbe Jobs Act, which itself is hardly a model 
of clarity. 

This article has speculated whether the employment claim fo
cus of the Jobs Act, coupled with the IRS's victory in Banks, in
vites allocation. 'rhus, in the typical mixed-claim litigation, the 
IRS may seek to allocate fees between ~'good» employment claims 
(that give rise to an above~the~line attOl'neys' fee deduction) and 
other "bad" claims. If the IRS bifurcates cases, then the Banks 
rule, with its various exceptions, will become thattnuch mQre im
portant. 

165. Banks, 543 U.S, at 42ft 


